Hello, Friends!
Welcome back to Cherie's World! We're so glad to have you as a part of our
world. Check out our highlights for the week. Please visit our website, Facebook
page, and other social media sites and interact with us. We're here to assist you
with Travel, Skincare and Cosmetics, Entertainment and more!

Sandals Royal
Bahamian
A historically regal
retreat set on
Nassau's best beach,
Sandals Royal
Bahamian is for
discerning travelers
who desire a blend of
European
Sandals Royal Bahamian
sophistication with an
exotic offshore island
adventure. Once a favorite of the Duke and Duchess of Windsor, today it offers
two sky-sized colonnaded pools overlooking the emerald sea, 10 specialty
restaurants, an award-winning Red Lane Spa, and a Royal Village with hidden
pools and villas in a quaint garden setting.
Are you ready to explore this locale? Book with us today!

Need Some Gift
Ideas?
It's that time of year to
exchange gifts for
Secret Santa, get
some stocking stuffers
or just pamper
yourself. Whatever the
need, check out these
gift ideas!

Stocking Stuffer Ideas

Need a ticket to the game, a concert or
the theatre? We can help! Click the
photo and reserve your seat now!

Sports
Packages
Got tickets for the big
game? How about that
once in a lifetime
special event? Let us
help you secure
tickets, and
accommodations, if
needed, for that
special game or
sporting event. We're

here to help!

Sports Packages

Music Corner
"Dara Tucker"
Dara Tucker is an American jazz
singer and composer. Dara has
released four studio albums: All
Right Now, Soul Said Yes The Sun
Dara Tucker
Season, and Oklahoma Rain, as
well as a limited-release, live album,
Dara Tucker Live in 2013. She was named Jazz Vocalist of the Year at the 2016
and 2017 Nashville Industry Music Awards.
If you're ready for an incredible gift, click the picture. You won't regret it!

Get Ready for
Radiance

That's right! The
Carnival Victory will
soon become Carnival
Radiance, setting sail
in 2020. This fan–
favorite will be getting
a massive upgrade, so
we thought a warm
new name was in
order.
This ship is going to be
glowing with many of
our latest features
such as the always
delicious Fahrenheit
555 Steakhouse, our
thrill–inducing
Waterworks with its 203–foot–long waterslide and our signature RedFrog Pub
with its chill Caribbean vibe — plus much–much more!
Sailings for Carnival Radiance open for sale on November 15th, so mark your
calendars, and contact us to book you on this remarkable ship!

You Make A
Difference
Many times, we feel
like our voice doesn't
matter, what we have
to offer is not that
important, or that we
don't make a
difference. But that's
not true. Each one of
us has something to
offer, and it will help
someone. Keep being
a positive light,
influence, help,

whatever, because
your presence in someone's life is needed. You make a difference.

Until next time,
Enjoy the beauty of our world!

 ou are receiving this email because you have requested information from or
Y
provided your information to us in the past. If you would no longer like to receive
this newsletter or other updates, please click on the UNSUBSCRIBE button. We'll
be sorry to see you go, and wish you Happy Journeys in the future!

Shop online with me 24 hours a day!
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